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Simple methods are described using correlation analysis
to rotate functional brain images to a standard vertical
orientation, identify the antero-posterior centerline, and
align multiple images from the same brain level. Image
rotation and centering are performed by determining the
angle of rotation and centerline coordinate that result in
maximal left-right correlation. Testing of this method on

sets of multiple images acquired simultaneously through
different brain levels suggests that the optimal rotation can
be determined within 1Â°and the centerline wfthin 0.3 mm.
Spatial alignment of two or more images from the same
brain level of a single subject is accomplished by finding
the translation and rotation that yield the highest correla
fion between the images. Testing of the alignment method
on sets of simultaneously acquired images at multiple brain
levels suggests that the optimal translation can be deter
mined wfthin 0.45-0.69 mm and the optimal rotaticn within
0.8Â°.These methods are completely objective and can
easily be automated.
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posterior centerline. Approaches used to determine cer
ebral cortex values from the two sides ofthe brain have
included fitting a series of adjoining rectangles to the
cortical rim (1,2), fitting a template containing prede
termined

ROIs to the brain (3), placing regions derived

from an atlas of anatomical sections or magnetic reso
nance images (MRI) (4,5,6), and our own approach
using an automated algorithm that locates the cortical

rim and divides it into sectors (7). With any of these
approaches, small degrees of image rotation result in
inaccurate region placement, especially at the frontal
and occipital poles. In addition, small shifts ofthe ROIs
to the left or the right may result in substantial changes
in left-right differences or asymmetry values.
We describe an objective approach for choosing an
optimal angle ofrotation

to establish a standard vertical

orientation and for identifying the anteroposterior cen
terline (axis ofleft-right symmetry, Fig. 1).This method
relies on maximizing the correlation between values
from the left and right sides ofan image. This approach
should improve the accuracy of analysis of data from

any different strategies are used for quantitative
analysis of functional brain images such as those
obtained with positron emission tomography (PET) and

single-photon
emission computed
tomography
(SPED'). We describe two methods using correlation
analysis that serve as tools for the centering, rotation,
and alignment of functional brain images prior to re

the cerebral hemispheres, especially when comparison
ofvalues from left and right cerebral regions is required.
We have previously described an application of image
centering using this approach for analysis of images
from normal subjects (7).
Alignmentof MultipleImages
Some investigations require comparison of two or

more image sets acquired at different times from the
same level on a single subject. In some cases, the image
gion of interest analysis.
sets may represent different physiologic variables (e.g.,
Image Rotationand Centering
cerebral glucose metabolism, cerebral oxygen metabo
Rotation of images to a standard vertical orientation
lism, and cerebral blood flow). In other cases, the image
is useful for visual inspection and presentation of im
sets may represent the same variable obtained during
ages, and it facilitates region of interest (ROl) analysis. different states of sensory, motor, or cognitive activa
In addition, many approaches to ROI analysis require tion or at different stages of a disease. For comparison
either explicit or implicit identification of an antero
of values from these images, it is important that the
brain be in nearly identical positions in the images. One
approach to ensuring identical positioning is the use of
ReceivedDec.27, 1988;revIsionacceptedFeb.5, 1990.
Forreprintscontact: LarryJunck, MD,Wiversityof MichiganHospftals. a head holder with a tight-fitting face mask, but this
1914/0316TaubmanCenter,AnnArbor,MI48109.
approach is not available at all centers and may not be
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are the respective means over the entire images. However,
when r is calculated over the entire image, the value of r will
be strongly influenced by the amount of â€œempty
spaceâ€•in
cluded around the brain in the images, and thus the actual
value of r is of liule interest. The numerator of the above
expression equals @,
W1V1â€”nff' V and is maximal whenever
the cross product
W,V1is maximal. The denominator of
the above expression is the product ofthe standard deviations
(s.d.s) of W, and V1,which are fixed over a given sample.
Thus, r is maximal whenever the cross product is maximal.

@

However,the crossproduct has the advantageof beinginsen
sitive to the amount of empty space included in the analysis.

It is desirableto include pixelsbeyond the anatomical limits
of the brain to increase the slope of the correlation function
and improve the accuracy of detection of the peak value.
The approach we have taken is to calculate the cross
product overthe entire24-cmimagematrix. The crossproduct
is calculated for a range of translations and rotations of one
ofthe images. Ifthe peak in the cross product is not included
within the rangeselected,then the rangeis extendeduntil the
peak is identified. The optimal translation and rotation are
those that yield the highest cross product.

Image Centeringand Rotation
To determine the anteroposteriorcenterline of an image,
six or seven copies of the image are rotated through various
angles @0
at 1-degreeincrements. A copy of each of these
images is then flipped about the anteroposterior (Y) axis,
translated in the X direction, and multiplied pixel-by-pixel by

the unflippedcopy to yield a product image. Summation of
FIGURE1

each product image over a large ROI encompassing the entire
image defines the cross product. Calculation of the cross

PETimageof LCMRGwith anteroposteriorcenterline(axisof

product

left-right symmetry).

yieldsthe crossproduct surface,a function of Â£k'and @0.
The
peak of the cross-product surface determines the optimal

tolerated by some patients. In some situations, such as
investigations performed during anesthesia (8,9), the
use of a face mask may be difficult or medically con
traindicated.

We describe an objective approach for alignment of
two or more brain images along the left-right and
anteroposterior axes as well as to the same angle of

@Xand rotations

i@0

rotation and centerline. Because translations of one pixel
correspondto centerlinesspacedat one-halfpixelincrements,
the potential centerlines are spaced at one-half pixel incre
ments. Because our system rotates images only at multiples of
10, the

optimal

rotation

can

be

determined

to

the

nearest

degree. For the purposes of this study, the optimal centerline

and rotation weredeterminedto greateraccuracyby fitting a
quadratic function (response surface) in LV and M to the
cross product surface and finding its peak. In our imaging

rotation about the rostro-caudal axis. This is performed
by determining the translation and rotation of one
image that maximizes the correlation between the pixel
values in the two images.

uctscalculatedfrom unrotatedimagestend to beslightly larger
than cross products from rotated images. For this reason, the

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Alignmentof MultipleImages
To determine the optimal translation in the X and Y

GeneralApproach

system, image rotation involves interpolation,

and cross prod

crossproductsat 0Â°
rotation wereeliminatedfrom the fit.

directions as well as the optimal rotation to align two images,

The spatial coordinate X is defined as the left-right axis of
the head, Y as the anteroposterior axis, and Z as the rostro
caudal axis. The angle of rotation about the Z axis is called 0.

The correlation r between two functional images W and V
is calculated as:
@

over a range of translations

@:(wi- ff'XV@- V)
@/@(W1â€”
w)2@:(V1â€”
V@'
where W1and V1are the values in the ith pixel and @T'
and V
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ranges of potential translations and rotations are identified.
One ofthe images is rotated, translated, and multiplied by the
other image to yield a product image. Summation over the
product image defines the cross product. Calculation

of the

cross product over a range of translations @X
and i@Yand
rotations t@0gives the cross product surface, a function of @.X,
and @0.
The peak ofthe cross-product surface defines the
optimal translation to the nearest pixel and the optimal rota

tion to the nearest 1Â°.For the purposes of this study, the
optimal centerline and rotation were determined to greater
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accuracy by fitting a quadratic function (response surface) in

@

@x, Y,and @0
to thecrossproductsurfaceandfindingits
peak. Cross products from unrotated images tended to be
slightly larger than cross products from rotated images, and
the cross products from unrotated images were therefore elim
mated from the fit.

priate to total image acquisitions

of 0.5 to 4 million counts

was added to the sinograms. At each rotation and count
density, 500 reconstructed images were analyzed. On each
image, the cross product was calculated as a function of Â£1,
and a Gaussian function was fitted to the cross product curve
to determine the centerline.

To test the alignment method, we analyzed LCBFstudies
@

Testing the Methods
The above methods were tested on images of local cerebral
metabolic rate for glucose (LCMRG)

calculated

from [18f9

fluorocleoxyglucose scans by the method of Phelps et al. (10)
@

and images of local cerebral blood flow (LCBF) calculated
from dynamic [@O]H2O scans using a modification of the

weighted integral bookup table approach of Alpert et al. (11).
The scans were performed using a PCT 4600A tomograph,
which has an intrinsic resolution of 1. 1X 1. 1xO.95 cm. This
tomograph simultaneously images five planes with center-to

center spacing of 1. 15 cm. Patients were carefully aligned in
the tomograph

using laser beams in the planes ofthe cantho

meatal line and the cranial midline, but position along the
anteroposterior

axis was not rigorously controlled.

LCMRG

was measured in cerebral cortical regions using an automated
algorithm that defines symmetrical ROIs in a 1.5 cm thick
cortical ribbon ( 7). Left-right asymmetry

was calculated as

100%(R â€”L)/[0.5 (R + L)].

in which five planes through the brain were scanned multiple
times. The optimal translations @X
and Y and the optimal
rotation M were determined in each plane by curve fitting.
To adjust for a possible difference in tilt between the two
image sets, straight lines were fitted by least squares to the
translations @X
and Y of the five planes, and the deviation
of these values from the fitted lines were summarized by the

RMS residuals.
RESULTS
Image Centeringand Rotation
In 22 normal volunteers, the correlation method was
applied to 37 sets of four adjacent planes through the
cerebral hemispheres imaged simultaneously, formatted
in a l28x 128 matrix with 1.88 mm pixel dimensions.

The centerline coordinate and optimal rotation were
calculated by curve fitting. The results are presented in

To test the centering and rotation method, we identified Table 1. Linear regressions among the centerlines of
LCMRG studies in which four planes through the cerebral images within a set yielded slopes significantly different
hemispheres were imaged simultaneously. The optimal cen
from zero (p < 0.05) in only 6 of 37 image sets,
terline and rotation were determined by curve fitting as de
suggesting that the subjects usually had their heads
scribedabove,and valuesfromthe fourplaneswerecompared. positioned without significant tilt. The RMS residuals
To adjust for possibletilt in the images,a straight line was
by correlation

is significantly

more accurate than centering by eye (p < 0.001) and
has a potential accuracy ofO.3 mm or better. The results
of centering by correlation agree well with those of
centering by eye. The small but significant mean differ

by eye, each image was separated from other images in the

ence between the centers by correlation

same set and intermixedwith imagesfrom other subjects.A

termined by eye, â€”0.56mm, probably reflects an offset
in our imaging system between the image plane and the
overlay plane, and it highlights one ofthe problems that

circumferential ellipse and anteroposterior centerline were
overlain on the image as visual guides to centering and rota

tion.
On a larger number of LCMRG studies, the centering
method

@

suggest that centering

fitted by least squares to the centerlines of the four planes,
and the deviation of the centers from the straight line was
summarized by the root mean square (RMS) residual. The
values were also compared with results of centering and rota
tion by eye. To identify the optimal centerline and rotation

was compared

with two alternative

methods,

the

center-of-gravity method and centering â€œby
eye.â€•
The center
of-gravity method is largely objective, i.e., it requires only a
minimum ofjudgment. An ellipse was fitted visually to each

and those de

can occur with imaging by eye. The s.d. of rotations
among four images in the same set suggests that the
optimal rotation can be determined to an accuracy of
lOby correlation and that the accuracy of rotation by

correlation is approximately equal that of rotation by

brain image, and a threshold was established at 33% of the
mean value within the ellipse. All pixels above the threshold

eye. The rotation by correlation
chosen by eye.

were assigned a constant arbitrary value, and all pixels below
the threshold were set to zero. Occasionally the threshold was

The correlation method for centering was compared
with the center ofgravity method and the â€œeyeâ€•
method
on 410 planes of LCMRG scans from 41 normal sub

set at a value <33% to prevent values in or near the lateral

agrees well with that

ventriclesfrom falling below the threshold,and occasionally jects formatted in a 64x64 matrix with 3.75 mm pixel
it wassethigherthan 33%to preventnoiseextendingoutside dimensions. No two methods ever disagreed by more

the brain contour from meeting the threshold. Centering by

eye. a highly subjective approach, is described above.

We also tested the centeringmethod usingsimulated PET
scans derived from an MRI image at the level of the basal
ganglia. Gray matter structures were set to a value four times
that of white matter. Projections through the image were

simulated for three detector geometries producing images with
resolutions of 5, 10, and 15 mm (12). Gaussian noise appro
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than 0.5 pixels. The correlation method produced the
same centerline as at least one ofthe other two methods
in 96% of planes, while the center-of-gravity and eye
methods produced the same centerline as at least one

other method in 89% and 78%, respectively.
The centering method was applied to 1,135 planes of
LCMRG scans from 143 patients and normal subjects.
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TABLE I
Tests of Correlation Analysis for Centering and Rotation of Normal PET lmages*
Centering
Rotation

L@X
Standarddeviations(s.d.)amongsetsof four imagest
s.d. of values by correlation
s.d.of valuesby correlation,rounded
s.d.of valuesobtainedby eye
Rootmeansquare(RMS)residualsamongsetsof four images@
RMS residual by correlation
RMS residual by correlation,rounded
RMSresidualof valuesObtainedâ€œby
eye'
Comparisonof valuesby correlationwith valuesby eye
Mean difference,correlation- eye
s.d.of difference

0.40mm
1.13Â°

0.44mmt

0.57mmt0.98Â°
0.92Â°0.27mm
0.31mm'

â€”

0.52mm'â€”

â€”â€”0.56

mm@
1.16Â°0.06
0.55mm0.54Â°

Comparison of two interleaved sets of planes acquired sequentialIy@

mm0.50Â°

RMSdifferencebetweens.d.sby correlation
RMSdifferencebetweens.d.sby eye
. All

analySeS

t s.d. among

performed

on

centers

37

sets

or rotations

of

LCMRG

scans

of four planes

on

imaged

22

normal

subjects.

simultaneously.

* s.d.of centers by correlation(rounded to 0.5 pixel)is significantly
smaller than s.d. of centers by eye by Wilcoxon signed rank

test, p'<0.01.
Â§
Rootmeansquareresidualafterlinearregression
(tocorrectforheadtilt)amongcentersoffourplanesimagedsimultaneously.
I RMS

residual

by

correlation

(rounded

to

0.5

pixel)

from

zero

is

significantly

smaller

than

RMS

residual

by

eye

by

Wilcoxon

signed

rank

test,

p< 0.001.
..

Mean

difference

is

if Root mean square

significantly

difference

different

between

by

t-test,

s.d.s of interleaved

p

<

0.001.

sets, a measure

The patients included those with olivopontocerebellar
atrophy, Alzheimer's disease, progressive supranuclear
palsy, and brain tumors. In every plane, the cross

product curve had a single peak that defined a unique
imagecenterline.The centerlinesdefinedby the corre
lation method were acceptable to the eye in all patients
including those with large brain tumors with a single
exception. In that patient who had a brain tumor,
superimposition of a hypermetabolic craniotomy flap

with contralateral cerebral cortex led to an unacceptable
centerline. The rotation method was also tried on scans
from patients with markedly asymmetrical scans due to
brain tumors, but in a few instances its results disagreed
by as much as several degrees from the rotation chosen
by eye.

With the simulated PET scans, the centerline X co
ordinate at various count densities ranged from 0.077
to 0.083 mm at 5 mm resolution, â€”0.074to â€”0.070
mm at 10 mm resolution, and â€”0.026to â€”0.015mm

of precision

of the method,

among

12 subjects.

To determine the impact of choice of centerline on
the calculated asymmetry between left and right cortical
regions, we analyzed 30 planes from LCMRG scans on
10 normals.Each plane wasanalyzedat the optimal
rotation but with four different centerlines, separated
by one-half pixel (0.94 mm). These four centerlines
included the two best centerlines by correlation analysis
and one additional centerline to the left and right of
these two centerlines. The average change in asymmetry
for the cerebral cortex from the entire hemisphere ana

lyzed from one plane was 1.6% between the two best
centerlines, 2.2% between the leftmost centerlines, and
5)
5)

Image resolution:

0.15

U

.5)
0
0

15mm

â€”â€¢0â€”â€” 10mm
Â£

C.)

5mm

0.10@

at 15 mm resolution. Thus, resolution appeared to have

@

a small influence on the center coordinate that was

5)
C

independent

C.)

ofcount density. The s.d.s ofthe centerline

5)

coordinate are portrayed in Figure 2. The s.d. was

0

virtually independent

0

ofimage resolution but decreased

with increasing numbers of counts in the images. With

C')

0.05

1@

@.00@0

3 millioncountsand10mmresolution,
variables
sim
ilar to those of the LCMRG scans analyzed in this
study, the s.d. of the centerline coordinate was 0.045

mm, only slightly smaller than the precision estimated
from comparison

of interleaved sets of scans (Table 1).
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1@0

â€˜ 2@0

3@0

4@0

MIllIonsof counts

FIGURE2
Standarddeviationof centerlineX coordinateas a function of
image resolution and number of counts in image. Data are
from simulationsusing an imagederivedfrom an MRI scan.
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2.4%between
thetworightmostcenterlines.
Theaver more accurate than centering by eye, as indicated by
age change in asymmetry for individual sectors of cer
ebral cortex (eight sectors per hemisphere) was 2.4%

between the two best centerlines and 3.0% between
either the two leftmost centerlines or the two rightmost
centerlines. With each pair ofcenterlines, the centerline
further to the left led to greater right-greater-than-left
asymmetry than the centerline further to the right.
From these values, it can be estimated that a 1-mm
error in centerline coordinate results in @â€˜
a 1.7%â€”2.5%

the fit of the centerlines from simultaneously acquired
images to a straight line. Rotation by correlation, in
contrast, appears equal in accuracy to rotation by eye,
and thus one logical approach to image analysis would
utilize rotation by eye, followed by centering by corre

lation. Centering and rotation by correlation work best
on relatively symmetrical images including those from
normal subjects and patients with degenerative neuro
logical diseases, and caution must be used in applying

error for whole hemisphere values and a 2.5%â€”3.2% these methods to images showing marked asymmetries
error for sectors of cerebral cortex.
due to focal brain disorders. In contrast, alignment of
multiple

works well even on

asymmetrical images, as exemplified by the images

The correlation method was used to compare re
peated LCBF scans on 28 patients. Among 8 normal
elderly subjects, 9 patients with Parkinson's disease,

from brain tumor patients analyzed in this study.

and 6 with Alzheimer's disease, a set ofscans performed
during maximal auditory and visual stimulation was
aligned with a set performed in the awake resting state.
Among 5 patients with brain tumors, a scan performed

@

images by correlation

Alignmentof MultipleImages

during barbiturate anesthesia with hypocapnia was
aligned with a scan in the awake resting state. The
standard deviations of @.X, Y and @0
among the five
planesin eachimagesetare shownin Table 2, asare
the RMS residuals for Â£Vand

@Yafterfitting the values

from five planes to a straight line. The RMS residuals
are measures of the variability of @.Xand @Y
that
cannot be accounted for by a difference in head tilt
betweenthetwo sets.The slopeof LV asa functionof

z wassignificantly
different
fromzero(p< 0.05)in
only 1 of 28 patients, and the slope of z@Yas a function
of Z was significant in 6 cases. These findings suggest
that differences between the two image sets in head tilt
to one side or in the angle of the scan with respect to
the canthomeatal line were infrequent.

DISCUSSION

The use of correlation analysis does not eliminate
the need for careful positioning ofthe head or a reliable
headholding system. Image centering by correlation
analysis may identify small degrees of head tilt in the X
direction as described in Results, but it does not provide
a method for correcting the effects oftilt on the images.

Centering and rotation by correlation analysis is un
doubtedly less accurate when the brain is grossly tilted,
and left-right comparisons of lateral structures includ
ing cerebral cortex are of less value with all but the

smallest degrees oftilt. Similarly, the alignment method
may identify differences between image sets in tilt in
the X and Ydirections, but it does not provide a means
for correcting the effects of tilt on the images them
selves. A headholder has the additional advantage of

minimizing head movement during acquisition of in
dividual images, a problem that correlation analysis
cannot address. Even when a headholder is used, how
ever, correlation

analysis may be useful to define the

optimal rotation and centerline and, unless the head
holder restricts head movement to fractions of 1 mm,
to align sequential images.
Correlation analysis appears to complement rather
than compete with most other methods for image ori

Centering, rotation, and alignment by correlation
analysis offer the advantage of complete objectivity,

entation and alignment. The method described by

and these methods can readily be automated. In addi
tion, centering by correlation appears to be significantly

ment based on surface contours is capable of matching
PET images with x-ray computed tomography (CT)

Levin, Pelizzari, and colleagues (14,15) for image align

Tests of Correlation Analysis for Alignment of Multiple Images*
@x
L@tY
Standarddeviationsamongsetsof fiveimagest
0.45mm0.69
0.80Â°0.38mm0.54

s.d. of values by correlation

RMSresidualsamongsetsof fiveimages
RMSresidualby correlation
. All

analyses

t Standard

performed

deviation

: Root mean

aligning

of translations

two

sets

of

LCBF

or rotations

images

determined

mm
mm

through

the

by correlation

same

levels

among

of

the

brain

five planes

on

imaged

28

patients.

simultaneously.

square residualafterlinearregression (to correct for any differencein head tilt
between the two image sets) among

translations of five planes imaged simultaneously.
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and MRI images, something that the present method
cannot accomplish. However, it requires an attenuation
image for use with PET, and it cannot correct for head
movement between the attenuation image and func
tional images. Furthermore, their method cannot be

are the RMS residual (after correction for tilt) of 0.27
mm for centering and the s.d. among rotations of
interleaved image sets of 0.98Â°.These figures may be
overestimates because they do not account for any
curvature in the center plane ofthe brain. An approach

used with SPECT. The accuracy of this method for

to estimationof the precisionof thesemethods,the
RMS difference between the s.d.s among the centers

alignment of PET images with each other has not been
reported to our knowledge, but phantom studies suggest
an accuracy of -â€œ@l.8
mm for alignment of PET with

MRI or CT. Maguire et al. (16) described an approach
for alignment of multiple PET images by correlating
the location of 7 to 10 landmarks identified on each
image. Our approach does not require identification of
landmarks, a process which is necessarily subjective,
time-consuming, and inaccurate on PET and SPECT
brain images. The MRI atlas method of Evans (6)
permits anatomic
localization,
which the present
method cannot do, but it also relies on selection of
landmarks
for image alignment.
The stereotactic
method ofFox et al. (5) also permits anatomic localiza
tion, but it does not provide an approach for alignment

of PET images, relying instead on the headholder to
maintain the same head position.
The correlation method can be expected to work best
on images such as LCMRG and LCBF scans which
have a large dynamic range, i.e., areas of high and low

radioactivity corresponding to various structures in the
brain. Its accuracy for centering and rotation of other

types of images will depend on the dynamic range of
those images. Its accuracy for aligning one type of
functional image with another will undoubtedly

depend

on the similarity of the patterns in the two types of
images. Our studies using simulated

PET images sug

gests that image noise is more important than image
resolution as a determinant of the accuracy of the
correlation

methods. We have used the correlation

ap

proach only for analysis of two-dimensional planar
images,but it shouldperformequallywellor betteron
three-dimensional

data sets.

Image Centeringand Rotation
Ideally, it would be desirable to compare the accuracy
of centering and rotation by correlation analysis with a

and rotations ofinterleaved images, suggests a precision
as great as 0.06 mm for centering and 0.500 for rotation.

In actual application of this method, the centerline
coordinate will usually be determined to the nearest
half-pixel, and the error introduced by rounding to the
nearest half-pixel will range from zero to one-quarter

pixel and will average one-eighth pixel. This error re
suiting from rounding will in most cases be greater than

the error introduced by the correlation process. Using
our imaging system with 64x64 matrix images, this
corresponds to an average error in left-right asymmetry
of cerebral cortex resulting from centerline coordinate

roundoff of 0.8%â€”l.2% for the entire hemisphere and
1.2%-l.5%

for cortical

subregions.

differ with other approaches

These

figures

may

to image analysis. None

theless, it is clear that accurate centering is required to
assess small degrees of asymmetry.

Alignmentof MultipleImages
The use of correlation analysis for alignment of mul
tiple images was described by Hibbard et al. (13), who
used it to align sequential sections from autoradi
ographic rodent brain images. Anatomic differences

between brain levels and anatomic distortions occurring
during brain sectioning confound this application of
correlation

analysis. Application

to PET images is free

of these sources of error and represents a more ideal
use of correlation analysis.

The gold standard for alignment of multiple PET
images by correlation

analysis would be a headholding

method that permits no movement in X or Y and no
rotation. However, the best available headholding
methods probably permit 1 mm or more movement.
Our estimates of the best possible accuracy of correla
tion analysis for alignment

of multiple

images come

gold standard method, but no such standard exists. The

from sets of simultaneously acquired LCBF images,
where we found the RMS residual for translation (after

use of CT or MRI to locate midline anatomic

correction for head tilt) to be 0.38 mm for X and 0.54

land

marks such as the falx cerebri does not provide a
satisfactory standard because the curvature

of the falx

may be as great as several millimeters. Furthermore,
when anatomic asymmetries are present, an approach
that utilizes only center landmarks such as the falx does

not necessarily result in a centerline located midway
between more lateral structures. The approach using
correlation analysis utilizes all the information from a
functional brain image, and it may be argued that this

results in the best single choice ofcenterline for analysis
of any portion of the image.
Estimates of the potential accuracy of this approach
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mm for Y, and the s.d. for rotation was 0.80Â°.In actual
application

of this method,

the translation

in each

direction will usually be determined to the nearest pixel,
and the average error introduced by rounding to the
nearest pixel is one quarter ofthe pixel dimension. The
average error introduced by rounding to the nearest 10
will be 0.25Â°.
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